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PREFACE'

"The-purpose!of this publication is to provjde some 'guid
ance to educators-who are in the process of developing 'career
education units which will be integrated into and correlated
wtth school subjects. t ytators Should- not perceive these. .

materrialS as A cookbook Oproach ih whtek they lack the
Power and responsibl y'for decisions: The infermatiOnis
not intended:as,a estrictiow on the Creativity of teachers'.

The information-containedrhereim is intended for use
in- Marshall Unigerslty Class VTE 6l.0,. Career 'Education
Curriculum Development. The career education' modules in
this docuMent were deVelOpedin.clastes sponsored- by the
Regional Education ervice Agency '(RESA .V). RESA V serves
the eduCationalsystems iralhoun, Jackson,, Pteasants,-
Aitchid,-Roane, Tyler, Wirt, ant:MOod Counties:

Two hundred, three (203) educators from Region 31 haVe
participated in career education curriculum development
classes. The professors whd'have conducted' career educar
tion claSses upom which the sample career education modules
were,obtained are: ..

Dr: Joseph G. Freund,
Dr. Everett U. Harris,
Dr. James'S. O'Hara,
Dr. LeVene A. Olson, and
Nr. Keith C. Smith

The emphasis in these "notes" As,ort the deyelopment of
career education units which are, supplepentary to the
existing curriculums. The units are an approach to system-0-
atically developing and inserting career education learning
experiences into existing school subjects.

Educators must recognize that curriculums and cur-
ridulumunits provide the climate:=ihvhich teachers are able
to function. The, career education. units may suggest learn-
ing 'experiences which appear to be meaningful fOr students;
yet the -Units'in and of themselves 'will not- guarantee
relevant learninvexperiencet for children and youth..

rr
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The teacher's role is of central importance in the
education of children and yoUth. The teacher possesses
the-ability to take mundane learning experiences and trans-
forili them into meaningful learning experiences by being v
sensitive and reiponsive to the needs and, concerns of
children and youth.-

The basic assumption upon which curriculum development
activities are cased is that the teacher is a profession-
ally Competent individual. Yet because teachers are sensi-
tive to the needs and concerns of childrpn and Youth; they
seek ways to brow professionally. Hopefully the-develop,
ment of career education- units will help create a climate in
which'teachers'cur beco6e,mere responsive to thekneeds.and.

-.oncerns of children and youth. \ .

.

Teachers possess a vast store of knowledge of Courte. etteht 4nd considerable expertise in teaching iliethOology: -

,pecause of these facts, coupled with the evolving nature
of career education, the climate for developing curriculum
-units is contemplative rather than-authorttative. The\
structure of the experiences effOrd teachers the opportUnity

---,-------to-answer,--the--questions-:Uhat-h-So-What?-3---and--Now---Whatt,
Briefly these questions relate to:

. .

1. 1IHAT ts.Career education?
1.1 How does it relate to my students?
1.2 How dobs it 'relate to subject tontent?
1.3 How is it taught? .

.

T:4 How doet. it -relate to the' community?'
1.5 How will I find time to teach it?
1.6 How does it relate to the changing career

wort di.

.

s2.
'

SO WHAT difference will it make for ,the student?
2;1 Does it make° hool more meaningful?
2.2- Does it increes academic achievement?
2.3' Does it inCrea'e the maturity-of students?
2.4 Does it decrease cultural shock? -

2.5 Does it promote self underStanding?
2.6 Does it help students make decisions?

3. NOW WHAT can i do,to :implement career education? ..

3.1 Will I receive' assistance-frob.supervisorS?
3.2 Will additional materials be* made avattable?

ii



1.3.. 'Will community personnel be inVolv-ed? .

3.4. 14i 11 I be:irequired tocover certain topics/
1.5 Will I be able to. alter, curriculum, materials?
1..,6 Will I channel 'studeats into certain careers?

R 0
#:.. . .

!..,

I . .,
.

The, Process in which teachers are involved 'rAquires
that adequate Information about career education and ample
opportunity be provided' to clarify the information- through
distutsidn and questions. Teachers must interpret the in-
formation. as it relates to the realities 'of the cfl4ssroom and'
pl ace la value judgement On .the concept Of career seduc,ation.
Based On the value Judgement, teachers are asked to make a

i Cemmitment to the development ad impleMentatron'of career
.education.

This. document -should used.,in isolatio-h- but should
be, 'the- basis upon which additional discussion. will .fur,ther
define the ,topics Mentioned'. In,SprviCe specialists not
only tolerate conflicting :.points of view, but 'encourage their
discussion.

r
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Associate Professor
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PART* I-
.

P

DEVELOPING RESObRCE UNITS

A. Definition

Career eduCation (or career development education) is
qn approach to education in which, the curriculum(s) are
refocused, to, give greaterattentiorto the development in
in children and youth of.selfMentity, educatiOnal under-
standing, and: career potenti The long range goal- of
cateer education is to help students become more responsible'
individuals who-are capable of making and implementing
accurate career thoicesin an exceedingly complex and con-
tinuously changing society. Some..of the key 'Concepts to
understandin'g career education are as-follows:

,

1. . Career t4utation Is .a systematic approach to
facilitating the,Maturation-prodess callddsareer
develOpment.. .

. ,

-2. The term career applies to zseries, of jobs and
occupations.

3. Career education focuses-on learning experiences
related to self understanding, educational: endeavors,
andcareerpotential,,

-4. Contrete experiences are utilized to illustr'att
abstract to.ncepts and nebulous symbols related:to,
school subjects.

5. Career education is not a separate subject but -

is a part of all school subjects (kindergarten
through the twelfth grade).

6. Career education 'prOvides experiences related to
a sample of occupationS at all levels of the
occupational spectrum.

7. Career education\floesnot ford:. students: to make
early career decisions but does provide-decision6
making experiences..

8. Career education ekperiences assist students
achieve,cateer-edUcation goals and subject goals.
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*Career education has been and is'betng/OrovIded to stu-
dents by many excellent teaeners... Career development "has
been of concern to many educators tn'the.past. Organized
efforts to plan', develop, and implement career education
'have extited 'since the middle' 60't.

.
Career education (funded projects) was started in the

Fall of 197I-in West Virginia. Career, education projects in
- the 3tate which have received funding .are as follows::.

1`971 - Lincoln County. - 1968 liEA funding - /.;

Director: Herbert Holstein / .

. Staff: Daryle Elkins, ThoMa* Miller. Billy
13urton. - '

1971 - Mason county.-.ESEA Title lir funding -
Director:,' William A. Edwards.

t.

1972 - Raleigh County - 1968 VEA fupding'-
Director: Mary Louise Klaus
Staff: Richard Mann, June Mabe,-Larry r

1

Anderson.

V ,

4972 ---MonangallaCoUnty-- -RCU--fundtng----- .

Director: Sandra Brown.
, .

) - \

1972 z. Fort Gay (Wayne County) - ESEA Title' III funding
Diretor: Thomas Lozito.

.
:/ .

1972 - RESA Alin -/ESEA Title III funding -
Direftor: ,Dennis Bensen
Staff: Phyllis Kessel, Toni Mason, Nancy

Kt tImon-E SharonContentt, James Kiger
.

1973 RESA,V 1968 VEA funding -

Director:( Ray Miller
Staff: Adeline Cooper, Charles Keefer, John

Lorentz.

1974 - Fayette county - FSEA Title III funding
Director: Irelie Fitzwater,

I

1.2.
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Er. Goals and Objectives __ .

,o

Goals and obi Vis are .classified in many different' i,
.

,

ways. The to ology:which isrused varies over time and .

from,plaqe-to place. An attempt will' be made to define the
different kinds of goals and objectiveS-for the RESA V Career

------

put-ation Project and .to provide samples in each category.
--

. ; . ct.
.,- ?ale goals aneobjectives fall into the following cate-

gories: .

. ./
\

1. Program Goals and Objectives.

These 'goals and objectives describe the results,
expected -thlough the implementation of the Career
Education Ptoject.. Some of 'the means of achiev-
ing these goals and objectives are,through in-
service sessions, 'meetings, classesttworkshops*,
curriculum guides, the mobile unit, ,etc,.

T he program goals .and objectives of the ..RESA V
Career Education .Project 'are, as folldwsf' --

Career Awareness, K-6

GOAL - To peetittle---a-n---InStriftttonalsystem designed'
. to present occupational information to

children in Gradet 1-6.

OBJECTIVES

a. To provide students'with'occupational information.
Co make them aware of the meaning of work and ,
its importance to them and society.

b.'--To provide experiences in which.the world of
work is preSented in a. manner that.ts
realistic and appropriate to the student's'
state of development. 4 ,

c. To inform-students aboUt.the multitude of
occupational opportunities:

d. To preient to students -a- realistic view of the
world- of work and encourage them` to consider
their' own abilities and limitations. . 1

fi'°
6

Tolmovide'students with bask inforMation
'about major occupational-fields.

1, 3



. f. TO stress the dignity An workAnd the fact
that every worker performs a useful function.

g.
.,

To,visit local businesses and industrtes
to get a first -hand viewcof the 'world of

work*..
, .

Career Orientation, 7-8

GOAL - To establish in grades 7=8- 'a cUrriculum\which
will assist the student to acquire such
knowledge of the characteristics and
functions, the duties and. rewards of the
occupational fathittes within which his

f choice Will probably lie.

OBJECTIVES,

a. To tive students an understanding of the -
.knowledge and, skills.basic to the broad
spectrum of theoccupational families.

b. To provide the students with a guide to ed-
ucational and occupational requirements
of different.jobs (Occupational families).

.

c. To assist the student in acquiring A tech-
nique of. analysis of occupational informa-
iion and to analyze such information
before, making a tentative choice.

d. To stress habits and attitudes Oich are
needed for successful and ContinVed .

employment.

e. To, provide studentimith experiences designed
to develop .an awareggss and self-realization
that leadvto the.salection of the appro-
priate career with realistic aspiration
levels.

(
Career Exploration, 9-10

GOAL - To provide students in grades 9-1.0 exper-
iencei that will enable them to make
realistii occupation.al choices, ex-
periences in working with otters, and
underitanding of the ps9cholegical aspects



of 'work as it relates to their own
temPeraMents, personalities, and -values.

,

OBJECTIVES

a( To inform students about occupational and educa-'
ti on opportunit-i-ei at all 'levels.

b. To provide students- not finishing high school
with information related to the opportunity to
enter an occupation.al training program and/or
employment.

c. To provide ,studerits with knowledge 'in broad
fields :of Work whidh will, assist the' individual
in making 'tong range votationar plans.

d. TO provide ".kpinds 6eexperience in various oc-
cupational ftelds offered:. at area -vocational-
technital education centers serving the counties
involved in the project.

e. To. make the student aware of the continuous ,

,dhanges, occurring in the world of work ythAch
necessitates continuing eluSition or. tra ing
in the various career areas. .

f. To provide the- student with information con-
cerriinj:.other 'educational opportunities:,
(Community cortege, college, university
and other 'post-secwAciary career preparation
programs):

Career Preparation 11-14

S

%.

A

'GOAL - To expand present vocational program offer`
to include(a) additional prograir-offer-

ings and work experience programs to-assist
in removing the artificial barrierseen,
education and work, and0). work-stuiLV program

-I designed to assist thoqe -fleet! of earnings
from such programs to coinmence-nt'cohOpye------
their enrollment in vocational education

r
prograTs.

145
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OBJECTIVES 7

, 0
a. To provide students'mith the :background neces-

sary to further their zareet preparation/in post-
secondary occupational. Orograms.c

provide students _with skills", attitudes, and
work. habits 'needed for pmOloyment in-a cluster,
of.closely rplatdd.occuOatiOns.

TO-increase studeht -participation in programs
due" to Aroadened curriculumofferings made :

,available hreugh additional vocational education
and-Work,%experience phrogra6s... . a

To provide economic assistance to ,those".stu-
dents in need of such aristance in order to
Temain in school and to continuetheir
educatioo.

To provide opportunities for learning by doing
in actual work situations.

f. To provide intensified guidance and counseling'
services to no-et-the- needs of studentsi.

. 5

To provide placement sdrvces for (2)citing
students who desire. ,to avayi 1 thellelves 9f such
services.- The design of_secfi-serviei are to

Yplace students in either-a job, a postsecondary
',oecupatioAal'prospam or a postsecondary bacc&-.' .

laureate pro .ram. .

--7 . . .

.

. :
2.,,ProductGoals and Objectives

,

These goals. and objectives describe the behavior
of students 'after :they have' been provided with leaft,,
ing experiekes. The goals are long :range goals ,...

which are, part-tally achieved at varicus lev'els
. of .the student4s -education.' The,ptbditct objectives
(called performance Objectives in themodules) aee
Ifitendeld-to be ackleVed following instruction in.
each module. The Iterformatice objective should *"

indicate sPecific behavior which is measurable.

The product goals andrkapplo' performance object-
iye 'for ple.RESA V Career EducationTroject ate as

*

.

13
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follows:

1
GOAL - The student inpuld be" able to understand,-

accept, and relate:himself/herself emotional-
ly, mentally, and .physically to his/her
social,-educational; and career ventures,

PEFORMANCE, OBJECTIVES
. c-

.a. The student Sho.u1-&-bk -able-to discuss an
ness rDf-acceptance of self as-,.an emotional,
ineiltal,, and physical.entity which is ef
value ,to himself/herself and- society.

4

b. The student should be'able to realistiplly ap-
4,-

EY

.

,

praise- his/her interests,-needs, fears, li*es,
abilities, and aptitudes.

.1ft '
/

c. The studehtshoufd be able to relate knowledge
of himself/hersejf (likes., abilities, aptitudes,

,' and limitations) and-knowledge of weri to- his
her future.

9

GOAL - The student shout ble to understand that
there-are certain physic mentali and
emotional characteristics wh Make him /her-

a.

uniq

PERFORANet ,OBJECTIVES

The student should be able to.; describe and accpet
the gays he/she is similar to and different from
'other students.

b. The student should be able to comvare.character-
istics based on experience in'the school, home,
and'community and the yesulting,knowledge of
self and others.

c. The student .should be able to accept _others
as respected individuals who contribute to the
welfare of society.

fl
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GOA-L.- The student should able to understand the
importance of interpersona interactimand
its affect on others.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

'a. The student should be.able to describe how he/she
is affected by the people around. Ktm/her.

The student should be able to discuss the_ affects'
of his/her actions on those people with whom he/4
she associates.

c. The student should -be able,to display retponst-'
bility for his/her actiOns-when interacting
-with others. 4

GOAL - The student should 'be able to 'Tian- to enter
his/her chosen career and progress within the

-career or change the direction of his_811
.career if necessary ordesirafri7---

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES -

a; The student should be able to demonttrate the
skills-, attitudes, and knowledge necessary for
the selection, Treparation, and maintenance

. of'a work role.

,

). The student should be able-to-express the means

/

/ of progressing within-a work role in accordance

i .

with certain abilities and aspirations.

1

c. The student should be 7able to 'identify the
_ sources of assistance or-training needed or

desired for a change. in work roles.

\

GOAL - The student should be able ,to understand the
value of scheol subjects in terms of their 1
function within and outside the clastroom-.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

a: The student should be abl' to- "enumerate knowledge'
and skills necessary for various kinds of work.

1.8
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lie--stffeptshould be/abl to indicate thebasic
educational skills tikes ary for continUA educa-

1

"We stude,nt should/be able to describe the func-
tional, nature tas'opposed 'to theoretical nature)
of schbol subjects: .'

GOAL - The student should be able to comprehend the .

diversity and complexity of eduEational alterna-
. tives in relationShip to changesin:the.job
market, society, and self.

i"ERFORNAUCE OBJECTIVES
4

a. The-student should be able to display.a broad
awareness of the educational opportunities avail-
able and appropriate to him/her.

b. The student should be able to demonstrate suf-
_ficientelf-knowledge_to insure that educational
alternatives selected are apprOpriate to his/her
abilities.

The student should be-able to illustrate sufft---
cient occupatiohal -knoWledge- to-filsti that
educational- Oternativqs selected, are appropri-
ate to the career pOrs0Pd:

. GOAL - The student. should be able to function in the
performance of decision making and work adjust-
ment processes.

PERFORMAUCE OBJECTIVES
,

a. The student shouldibp.ahle to- choose wisely among
alternat4-ves asAvel,Sheoves through work roles
and developmental stages of a career.

b. The student 'should be able to demonstrate how.
supply and demand stimulates or retards educa-
tional and jobopportunitidt...

ce The student should be 'able to demonstratemental
and emotional flexibility in'making adjustments

kework role or:change-of work role.

1

16
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GOAL - The student should be able to apply educa-
tional'skills.in the planning and preparation
for entry into the career world.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

a. The student should be .able to demonstrate effbctive
communication skills such as thinking, listening,
speaking, reading, writing,dnd referencing.

b. The student should be able to conceptualize and
operationalize Concepts in the ptanning and
implementation of his/her career. .

c. Th0 student should be able o conceptualize
and operationalize,the process of observing,
describing, classtfying, generalizing:, hypothe-
-sizing, defining, experimenting, and concluding.

GOAL - The student should be able to Understand that
there are physical, ment41.0 and emotional
aspdcts to work which may or may not be satis-
fying.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

a; The student should be able to articulate an ,

awareness of the valuel,gpf work in an emotional
sense as it is related.to his/her needs.

b. The student should be able to identify, the .

extrinsic and intrinsic characteristics of Work
in relationship to life styles.

c. 'The student should be able-to derive personal
satisfaction from his/her involvement in "work"
activities:

GOAL - The student should be'able to Comprehend the
-diversity and complextty-of _work- alternatives

- the present and the future.
both availahle And him/her in.

1.10
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

a. The student should be able to :display a. bread
base of awareness of work roles that' exist.

. The student should be able to'seleci7SeveraT
work roles for further investilati-on.

c, The student should beable td Categorize several
work rolesthat te/stfe,decidedMilht be par-ti
,cularly Oprogriate.te him/herr

GOAL - The student shbu d be able to recognize that
jobs emerge .and because of the value
society. places on the restilting produ;tS and
services.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

et: The student should be able to describe the re-
lationship between supply and demand of employees
inirelationship to risk taking.

'b. The student should be ableNo determine the
current- and projected labor Market supply and
demand.

c.' The student should be able to demonstrate an --_-
understanding of supply and demand relationthipt
in-planOng career options.

GOAL - The student should be motivated toward, pur-
sue, and become employed in constructive work.

PERE RELIANCE OBJECTIVES

a. he student should be able to inditate that he/she
values constructive work.

The, student'should be able to develop entry
level skills for an occupation or cluster of
occupations.

c. The student should be abfe to be accepted as .a
contrthuting.member,ofsbciety through tis/her
work role.



3. Process Objectives

These objectives describe very specific behavior
of students while they are in the process of learning
concepts related to school 'subjects' and career educa-
tion. .The process obj'ectives (called learning acti-
vities in, the modules) indicate Specific behavior
which is intended to help students\achieve the per-
formance objectives. - \

If the learning activity calls for a discussion,
specific points to be discussed should be noted or key
questions should be fisted.

Sample learning experiehces (process objectives)
are as follows:

c,

_Plant Seeds
Make Popcorn
Churn Butter
Toys
Visitors
Safety Gamt
Discussion
Mural
Mailbox Rotary

Rack
Paint
Measuring
Star for a Day
Draw Family
Happy and Sad
Pictures

-.Primary

Chidrdn Reaction
Dramatic Play
Dress:up Box
PTA Presentation.
-I6itations
Draw Maps
Room Duty
'listen to Speaker
Follow Rules
Bulletin Board'
Match Pictures

and Nimes
Show and Tell
Draw Home, Pets,
:Etc. '-

Discuss Feelings.

-Scrapbook
Make COStumes
lake Hat$
HatchIng
Coloring
Cutouts
Square PanCe
Tour FaCilities
Designing
.Count Letters'

in liaMes

_Grown-up'Activt-
ti4s

View- Film -Strip
Aead Stories
WHO AM Il

-View FilMS ,CeeatiVe Play Pantomind
Draw- Myself A -Discuss Tools 'Resource Persons
LifeSizetUtouts Draw, Pictures Guessihg Riddles

/
Dictionary Colltge of Workers Singing.

Field Trip . Collect Materials Role Playing
Select Foods Tasting Party Prepare Menu
Question and _ Write Thank you Dtscuss Manners
--Answer .1 Notes -Measure Ingredi-
Cut Oat -Pictures Astronaut Launch ' :_ents
Write: Invitiftohs, qame -Word:

.
- Bulletin Board Desigh PlaCemats List Questions

Tree List jobs_ Make Booklets
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I.

Table Diplay
Write Stories
Library Books

,

I.
1.

Discussion-
Read Books
Sing .Songs
Role 'Play
Fractioni
Math Story
'Make Signs
Construct Props
Coshiering
Posters
Spell Words
Group Work
Listening
Quest Speaker
Thank You Notes
Spelling Lesson
Write Poems
Drawing
Pantomine
Take Notes
Field Trip
Operate Equipment
Prepare Script
Slides
Filmstrip-
Money Problems
Count Mbney
*Model Tools
Mat Pictures
Read Instructions
Write Story
Read Pamphlets
Open Bank Account
Design Product
Write Letters
Compute Costs
Group Work
Research Report

a

.

Committee Work "I'm Thinkingof.
Buzz Sessions . Someone Who
Invite Mothers for Likes ..."
Cookies and Punch

'Intermediate

List Jobs
Verbs to Nouns
Dance -

Mural
Plan Field Trip
List Job Duties
Match Jobs And

Equipment
Simulate Work
Price Merchndise Selling
Newspaper . List Words
Identify Symbols Bulletin Board
Progress Reports Elections

Check List
Money Games
Oral Reports
Interviewing
Observation
Vocabulary

Demonstrations
Campaign
Research
,Measuring
Decorations
Collect Items
Match Jobs and

Skills
Application Form

Questioning
Evaluation
Written Reports
Write Plays
View' Films
Prepare Skit
Introductions Prepare Questions
Collect Pictures Learn Equtpmext.
Film. Research Letters
Invitations M4 Measurement
Read' Brochures \Mbrary.Books
Share Feelings - Build Models
Committee Work Team Research
Definitions Portrayal
Define Job Clustexs Co146r Schemes
Cut Out Pictures 'Finish Materials
Sand 'N, Weave Rugs
Host 00.4p Hous Question Children
Dramatize List nuestions
-Write Summaries Prepare. Charts
Keep Records Write Essays
Who Am I? Oral Reports
Scrapbook Survey
Make 'Change Audio Tapes
Panel, Discussion Charcoal Sketch

1 .13
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Research Paper
Mock Situation
Assembly tine
ews Letter
Quiz
List Jobs
Theme
'Classified Ads
Collage
Experimentation

.SCore-lests
Collect Data
Tin
.Lyetpterging

Secondary

,

Reading Interaction Groups
03ulletin-Board -' Write Resume
;Crossword Puzzles Occupational Note?
Terth Papers' 4:"bOok

Simulattori.i77110er-ast7111-Viii-
RoTe.Playing, tortes .

Lecture .____--,-- table Display.
Di -Ion tWork'Sheets
ake Notes .. , CtvtlService,Exam
Newspaper' "Kant. Ads" Field Trip- &
Films 'Rantomine
Filmstrips BUzz Sestions
Oral Reports Poiters c

Teletratner. Construct Props
Utilize:Equipment' Intervidwtng
Drawings Demonstrations
Labeling Occupational Uglies
Dn.:the-Job Viddo Taping -,

Experience ,Questioning
Observe -Workers Thank Y,c4 Letters
Maintain Records Read Plays

.
Body Language Apply, for S. S.
Form Business . . cards' -

Produce Merchan- Complete Job
dise Applications

Television Reports Personal Data Cards
Produce Show Mobiles
Imitation Research
Meditation - Prepare Ads
Write Summations Tape Recording.
Write Essays Slogans
-Student Elections Noting

List' Terms
Prepare Foods
Sewing
Reiource Person
Cost ACcoUnting
Committee Work
Library Visits
Student Projects
Equipment 'women
,clature

Dictionary Use
'Skits
Prepare Costumes.
Prepare Survey

Instrument-
SurOey Individuals
Activity Sheet
Charts ,

Audio Tapes

C,. inte'O.'ation

.In.the planning alit' development of supplementary career t,
educattow units,, the develoPersjteachers) must understand- how
the career education learning activities fit into the school
subject(s).. The teacher should review the turriculum(s). which
are currently in use to (1)- determine at which potnts the°
subject goals and career education goals are Telated, (2) de,
termine at which points subject activities and caroereduta-,
tion activities are rotated, and/or (3) determine. -at which

.1 .14
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points work\ jobs, occupations or careers (and,related topics)
are discuss0 in books, films, etc.

. The de4nination of (1), (2) and/or (3) above dictates
the time in whIch career education learning experiences are
integrated 4nto\the existing curriculums (fine arts and human-
ities, health\and physical education,, language arts, practi-
cal arts, mathedatics, science, social studies, and voca-
tional-technical). Based on the review', the teacher should
select an occupational'oluster (an occupational group in
which numerous related occupations exist) for the unit which
is to, be developed

Integration is graphically illusttated In Figure 1
(el'ementary) and Figure 2 (secondary) on the followimg pages.

4

0. Occupadtional Clusters

. The United States Office 'of Education (U.S.O.E.), has
identified fifteen broad occupatjonal clusters which include
approximately 24,000 occupations. Occupations are assigned
to a particUlat cluster because they, possess common eleMents.
Subcluster§ for each of''the fifteen U.S.O.E. cluster.. ate.
also provided..

A career educationunit may deal with one of the fifteen
clusters, one of the subelusters, or a 'more specific cluster
identified by the teachet. The fifteen U.S.O.E. occupational
clutters are as follows:

t .
I I

744.1t:'

3. COMMU&ATIONS and MEDIA1. AGRICULTURE and NATURAL
FESOURCE$

Agriculture
Forestry _

Mining
Petroleum
Wildlife

2. BUS and OFFICE

Accounting
Finance
Management

- Petsonnel
Secretarial

Broadcasting.
Journalism
Motion Pictures
Recording .

Telephone'

CONSTRUCTION'

Electrical
Finishing
Masonry
Metal
Wood

4'



Figure 1

EXAMPLE OF INTEGRATION AND CORRELATI0M, AT PRIMARY
AND INTERMEDIATE LEVELS

'(The width ofythe lines represents theiAmount of
time required for the 'student to achieve the per;
formance objectives stated, in each/Module. This
configuration will vary with each /module and each

Module Module Module / Module Module
No. 1 NO. 2' :No. 3 / No. 4 No'.. 5

Art-

&,

_ I L.A.

Math

t
Week

-n
Week,

Notes
Integratio ing school subjects to teach the concepts
(goals) upo whiCh career maturation is based,
Correlation: using learning activities which, -help students.
4chieve subject concepts tgoalt)° and career education
Conceptt (goals) at the,s0e tithe.

r
Week

t
Week Week Week =Week Week Week

,



Figure 2

EXAMPLE OF.INiiGRATION AND CORRELATION AT"JUNIOR HIGH
AND:HIGH SCHOOL LEVELS

,(The width of the lines repreients the amount of time
rehuired for the student to performante
objectimes stated tn each module. his configuration
will vary With each module And each unit.)

Module
1No. 4

--,
,

.MOdule. 1 Module . IModulel
Ho. I }No. 2 iNo. 3.

i . . i 1

4 S,N\ (\

1.%11 \ 1

tile. 5
Module

lf..

Sub ectC 1 : "d f.F .1%;)

st n. ri ,t t t t :t
Week Week Week Week'. Week Week Week Week Week

Sample Subject r'epresenting any of the following curriculums:

Fine Arts & Humanitter
Health and Physical Edutation
language Arts
TrActital Arts,
Mathematics
Sttence -

Social Studies
Vocational - Technical ,

NoteS.

Integration:using a school subject to each the con-
cepts (goals) `upon which carper maturation is based..
Corielation:using learning activities which help stu-
dent achieve subject concepts (goals) and. Career
education concepts (goals) at the same time..

_
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. CONSUMER and HOMEMAKING

Child Develdpment.
' Clothing

Food
Home Management
Household Equipment

6. ENVFICUMENT

Air
Plants
Soil
Witer
Wildlife

7. FINE ARTS and
AUMANITIES

Historical
Performing ArtA
Religion,

-Visual Arts
Writing

8. HEALTH

Admintstration'Services
Emergeilcy Services
Personal Services
fhdrmaceuttcal Services
SupporttVe Services

9. RECREATION and HOSPIT-
AL1TY

Industrial Recreation
Private Recreation
Public Recreation.
Transpottation
fravel A/eneies

it

10. MANUFACTURING

Engineers
Technicians:'
Skilled, Workers
-SeMf-skilled,Horkers
Unskilled Workers

1 i . MARINE SCIENCE'
.--

Aquacultu're
/Fishing.
Mineral and ZheMical
Wraction

Researah-
.l

Support Personnel

12. MARKETING. and DISTRI-
BUTION-

Distribution
Management.,
Purchasing
Pfomotion
Sales

13. PERSONAL SERVICES

. Apparel Services
/ Beauty Services
.Domestic Services
Food Sefvfces'
Lodging Services

PUBLIC SERVICES.

° Education
Health
Postal
Protectiori.
Utility *.v

4
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1.5../ANSPORTATION
. 3. .

Air .

Highway
. -

Pipeline

Water
.

i
O

. Unit-Format fi.

.-____Ibe-formit'of the career, education unit is standardized
Jor.theeight school systems served by.,RESA V. The -reason
for the standard format is-so.thAt units may be exchanged be-
tweeri schobl sySteils. The. format was not developed in,isolation
but evolved duriqg the last thr0e Years of ddOlopment and
implementation of -career education currictillim units. Kinder-
garten through, twelfthgrade teachers have provided cbnsider-

, able input intothe. design-of the modules (format

The unit should include -a title page, lntrbduction, and
from six to-twelve-modutes.' Studentswork sheets_ etc...,- when
used should be appended to the unit. The format of the modules
is as-follow'

TIT

Medule
(Grade Level)

I. .GOAL(S)'

Correlation:
(List Subject[s]) ;f7\

After teachers have directed fearpiiig actiiiities in this
and other units, the student should, be 'able to:

B.

II. PERFOHANCE-OBJECTIVEM

After the teacher has directed the, learning activities
indicated in this module, the student should be able to:

1.19
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ary,

III, TEACHER PREPARATION:
.

':41, Teacher Notes
Olarrative Form)

illtttiAlLamianignat.
1. Materials

a.
b. .-

C.
2. Equipmpht

a,
b.

IV. LEARNING ACTIITIES:.

A.
..*

1;
2.

1.
2.

a.

b.

c.
$

3. 41

V. EVALUATION:
(Narrative or list, append teste, etc.)

VI. RESOURCES:.

A. Books17
2.
3.

B. Films
17-7---

2..

it:1 1.20
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C. Resource Persons
T.

2.

E. .Steps In Developing Modules

. .Developtng each module may be facilitated_if the devel-.,
oper.uses a systematic approach. _A systematic step by step
approach is'saggested 'in thii,paper. The deVeloper may follow
thete steps. or alter them to better fit l's/her situation.

. Before beginning on these steps, 'the -developer 'should re-
view the subject(s) (°curriculum) lketshe teaChes, select an
occupational, cluster- which fits the subject(s) taught, and
select a sample of occupations which generate some interest
in students (other occupations may be added later);.

The suggested steps'to preparing' a nodule are as fol-
lowsi

Step 1. Grade Level and Module Numbs..?
_Step 2. Subject.Correlation
Step 3. Goals
Step 4. Teacher Notes
.Step 5. Performance Objectivds
Step 6. Title
Step 7. Learning Activities
Step 8.. naterials and Equipment
Step 9., Resources.,

t, Step 10. Evaluation,
'I

ar

Step 1.,'Note 'the module-number.
Inditate the grade level of the students
for.Which the module is being. developed,
(Place directly under:the module number.)

Step 2, List the subject(s) which the module isto
be correlated with. This May vary for each
module for elementary teachers but will
'emain the ,same for secondary teatheoS.

After the module has ,'been completed, review.
the learning activitiet.tó v hat they
are, in fact, related to the school,),
ject(s) in which the career education un
to be ihtegrated,. The subject(s) noted



ar

\,-
would consist solely of 1the subject(s); which
the .teacher- is teaching. Even.
modules may be related to language arts, a
social .studies teacher-would not indicate.
Ahat,theRodule t& correlated With_language,
arts.

Step 3, Goals

Select the product goalq'whichyou expect
your-studehts'to _partially-aChieve dUrihg,
the, time that the unit--is- being correlated
with the subiectCsYthat,you teach. The
loals are long range expectatiohs which
may'not be completely ahieVed_until. the
student has received- numerous educatiohal
experidhcei over a'number,of yearS.-. The.
goal .statements. are -gendral;objectiveS,which
dpicribe the attitudes, knowledge, and skills
which are to be -acquired by the,Studehts.

The goals Which you have been-.provided"-are
to be,uted as a guide. You-may rewrite- the
goal s- so that they realiStically reflect
.the Age and maturity Of the-student.: -How-
ever, the general meaning-Of the goah
should be .maintained.

After'reiting, the-goals-, group the OneS
whiCh are-Similar for possible use in
separate Modules. Assign the goals to
the modUles Which will make up the entire
unit (from six, to 'twelve modules)... The,

.

same goal 1probably with different,object-
ives) may be usedinsiore than one .Module.

Step 4. Teacher !dotes

The teacher preparation section entitled
"TeacherAotes" describei in a paragraph
or more what the module is all about, The
purpose of this information is to provide
the teacher with a. quick reference to the
needed,background'informatiohi-basic
tent of the lgoals, and an overview' of the

_

The major part of this section is a clari-
fication of the meaning of the, goal or goals

1.-22
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listed in step .onee''Ooal number ohe
states: The student should-be-able,to-.Un--
derstan4', accept, andTplate hilllafihertelf
emotionally, mentally, and phAtcallytebis/
her socill., educational,. and'Career ventures.

The goal may sound- good-,'`but what does it
mean? The.purOose Of_thOeadber notes
sectionis,t0-previde more-understanding
of. what,a-Oecific goal' means:: _Wilexample
of the .teacher notes 'for the- above goal is
as follows!

III. TEACHER fREPARATION

A: Teacher -dotes

To-mnderstahl self Means that'
charatteriStitt.related to needs;
fears, interettsabilities, and
aptitiidet. must te-idettified, etc
ploreit-medified and further'-ex-
p1Ored.. Students need'the oppor-
tunity to compare their Character-
istics to social,e'ducational and
work, envitonMents. Students
be given 'the opportunity ,Utp an- open,
non,threatening,enyirehMen0 'to ex -
.:press their feelings in reIationthip,-
to choices of Sodial ventures, educa-
tional endeavors, andmorkactiiil.

step 5. Performance *Objectivesv

Trantlate the stated goals into observable
terminal behayOr. In words, what
behavior can,be.wipected- after the' student
has teen inVolve& in various learning: aCti,
vities related to the modOle7. If the'ttudent
has acquired certain attitudes, *powledge.,..or-
skill t during, thelearning'-activities, what
Observable behavior-will inditate that:he

,_posseStes. the attitude, knowledge-or'skitl.

If goal number one used tn step three were
used in a module- for "seventh grade students,
the objectives may be as follows.:

1..23
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I.I. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE.

After the teacher ha directed
tedrning activities Ind- fated in this
module, the student should be able to:

A. Identify conflicts he/she ha's B

'related -to being independeht yet'
wanting to 'be like other mem-
bers of the class.

B. List befiavior which is rewarded
i n school and compare the list
with behavior reward in the work
situation.

Step 6. Title

Ata

)

Review the goal(s) and objectives:. fo.r the
module. Select a shert title. Of one to four
words. The title v,hould reflect in a brief
form the 'content' of the module,. The title
for each module will be. different. These.
titles should not 'be the same as the title
of the unit.-

.

.

-"Step 7 Learning Activities :
. --

Select 'a Variety of learning actiVitits which
will -as-s-i-st-the students-. ih,aahievihg-the
performance -objeitivis-7----.Thgjearning actt'
vities.relate directly to thespertprmance.
,objectives and the teacher dotes sections- .

of the module. -Learhing activities at-.used
as the vehicle Which carries' the-studentto
a point where the goal:Cq of the _module have
been internal-lied by:thekstudent. Inliffect
the learning activities' arb-process. object-
ives. For example, the student w0frte
involved in the protess of reading, writing,
discussing touring:, questioning,construct-
ing, viewing educational television programs,
etc..

Step 8. Materials- and Eq0ipment

Review the learning activities in rela-
tion to resources. Determine and list the

:1.24
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materials and eqUipment which the teacher
and/Or the- students- will need_ to Carry.okt
the, learning activities 'which' are noted.-

Step. 9. Resources

Review the goalttl, perforManc4- objectiVet,,
and learning activities (process 'OfijeCtives).
Decide uponithe kinds Of 'resoUrCetbookSj
games, films, etc.)' which ,would 00'!*41,001
in assisting students achieve the :061,orm-
ance objectives.

..-..,

,

Reiiew, resources which you have availabTe,
in your classroom, school, ,sth001 system4ant
the RESA V tenter. If funds are available
for the purchase of resource ,materials, , 16-

4, vestigate catalogs of commercial publishers 1.:,:,

* to determine the appropriateness of resources '

which thy ':have available.

Select the most :appropriate resource -Mater=
ials from those Which you have reviewed and/

, 7:,:-
° '4A 1 . .

or investigated. List the retources-Ati
complete bibliographical form..

. ,,,,4
.,

Step 10. Evaluation

Review the objectives to deterMitle th,methc.d

v

tO be used to measure the, degree' :0-0110' c.

students have achieved -the stated objeCtiv0.'
The; meaturetenWmay. be subjective Or -ob=,
JectiVd. ,Apprkacbesto-evaivation,4epend on
the achievement'-to be measured. The approaches
may varY/froiLmotule to .module. Some sug-
sested-approaChes-%re anecdotal records,
conferences, discussion, fOrmal tests,, inter=
pretive, exerci sips , ,obterVatj on rating scales,
and',444 samples. Do not feel: limited, to
these suggestions._ _ _

'When 'subjective apprOaChet are used, Hhe sure
to note specific behavior which is:-expettet.,
When Objective approaches are used, include
the,4etti rating stale, etc. with the-unit.
To test the completeness, 'of the- eval-Ottori
section., ask tomeeneto, read-the' eValUaton
and describe what is to be evaluated. 4

1.25
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The informatiOn orovided'in the step by step procedures
should be viewed as a suggested approtsk. FeeVfree to alter
the s gested steps ,to reflect .procedures- whiCh are-more ef-
fitlen for you in the development of modulet. and the career
edutat on unit.

.

he basic assumption upon which career education cur=
ricp1Mm deVelopment based' is that the teacher is a pro- -

fessiOnaTly- competent tndi'Mdal who is sensitiito\to the needs
and,oOncerns'of students. oieffilly, the information iM
this dWother publications,. interpersonal interaction with
others, and the development of carder education units will
help educators become more responsive to the needs and con.!
oerns-of'children and youth.

1.26
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PART II

SOLE CAREER EDUCATIOli MODULES

`Modules which:4re. inCluded. in thi ss. 'publ i cation are currently in

the process of being revised. tOnly *Mon .of--646 unit it included.
You may note that the modules are not necessarily numbered Consecutively.
iComplete units were developed but for illuttratiVe 'purposes only. part.

of the:entire ,unit is being reproduced.

It it. suggetted that teachers ,review the modules for-each-level'
(primary,, nterinediate, junior high, and high schOPII! Teacl.ers are

encouraged to mote differences in the modules,..dOcuss these variations,
and retolVe any confl -whiCh occur.

i4 ,

2.1
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A. PrimatySati4odules

PEOPLE (SELF AHD OTHERS)

A

Career Educati9n Unit

for
Primary Level

(Kindergarten-Third)

C

Correlated
with.

Art,. Health, Language Arts, Mathematics and Social Studies

Z.2
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INTRODUCTION,

This career education unit is concerned with hUman qualities
that should help students know their strengths and weaknesses.
Emphasis is plated,on coping behavior and accepting. ther people.
The main. emphasis should be that of finding and pointing out:Students
strong points to help them overcome their, weaknesses.

This unit is to bd correlated with art, language arts, social
studies, health-, and mathematics. a In art, the students are invOlyed
in drawing, cutting out pictures, making scrapbooks and making
bulletin boards. In language arts,. the, students are-'involved in

. discussions,. readings, writing, oral reports and listening.. In social

studies, the students are involved with all kinds .of- for all

kinds of jobs. In health, the students 'are involved-With finding the
reasons fov 'likenesses and differences ifi'pdople and learning,how to:
live with and:accept differdhces in oneself and in others. In mathe

tatics, the'students are involgied in weightS,and measurements.

This unit shOuldbe read in its entirety befdre attempting to. . ,

deal with the first module so one can get the feetfor the entire unit.

This unit containsthe following.modules:

1. How do I look?
2. the only me.
3. WhatlI know about me.
4. Thinking about others
5. Decisions

. 6. Some Jobs People,Do

This unit is intended to be completed during a nine week period
though certain, activities may be omitted or expanded.

2.3
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HOW DO I LOOK?

Module No. 1 Correlation:
Primary Languag0 Arts

Social'Studies
gp Mathematics

I. GOAL(S)

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and
other units,the'student should be able to:

A. Understand that'he/she is a unique iMdividUal.
B., .Understand likes and dislikes,'strenghtt and weaknessei,

needs, and emotional development.
C. Display a healthy, positive self concept.-

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

,After the teacher-has directed the learning activities indicated
in this module, thetsttident: should be able to:

A. Discuss likenesses and differences in weight, hOight
and silhouettes.

B. Talk about and draw simple victuret-of thingshe/She
likes and dislikes to de.,

C. Talk about and draw pictures of wants and needs,
D. Discuss activities he/she is able to- perform.
E.. Demonstrate pride and satisfaction in his /her work.
F. Discuss the necessity of Ouse attention to detail in,

certain work.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION, ,/

A. Teacher Notes

StUdents need to become aware first,of their self then
extend this awareness to others-by examining their own physical
characteristics, accepting their differences n height, Weight
and appearance as making than unique or ipeCial. They can .

then exam, accept, and hopefUlly.respectAifferences:they-Will
find im other people as making thmuniqueand special.

2.4
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B. Materials and Equipment

1. Filmstrip "I Nave:A Body"
Filmstrip "Observing"

2. Yardstick and scales
3. Mural Paper -0
4. Magic markers .

5. Paper for students to start their scrapbook
6. Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES :

A. Estimate and record individually weight and height in scrap-
book (those that wish may estimate each other's weight and
height). - . '

B. View filmstrip "Observidg". ,

C. Discuss the role hasty ebservation.plAys in bad judgement
and false imOessions, ,

D. Students will wei§h.and measure using scales,and,yardstickt
and record these facts under theirfOrmer estimations.

a(compare figures). -.

E.. View filmstrip "I Have A Body". .
.

F. Develop representation of physical body using eit;ler pg 1
from Student Activity, Book,.0ED productions, or body silhouttes
,on mural paper. Students take turns tracing each other on
mural paper with magic markers,

.

EVALUATION

,

A. The teacher will` evaluate the:stildent on hovwelthe/she takes .

part in discussion of the filmstrips.-
W. The teacher will evaluate student on how well he/she puti,,

together scrapbook, and how weWhelshe can measure height'
and weight, and 'his /her representation of physical body:

C. The teacher will observe students to determine the effective-
hest of learning activities.' Of'concern are the, following:

1. Are-the children becoming aware;:of their differences
in height and-weight and,generalappearance?

2. Do th0ir comments show that they accept their owe
appearance, height and weightwithOut feelings cf
inferiority? .

2.5
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VI. RESOUIICES)

*

A. Films:

Body 10ement Kit (#3326) Encyclopedia Britannica,Educational
Corporation, 425 North Michigan Avenue., Chicago, Illinois
60611

4

B. Filmstiips: ,

1. ."I Have A Body" Career Awareness, QED Production.
Division of Cathedral Films, 2921 Most Alameda Avenue,
Burbank, California

.2: "Observing" Eye te House 4 Inc. 146-01 Archer. Avenue,
Jamaica, N. Y.. 435

cr_

2.6
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(4: LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Ar. Read books-,'Hiddle Matilda, Peter's Three Friends, Seven

. Stories for Growth.
B.' ViTilerlmWillhe Am I".
C. Dficuss,the mportance of knowing self.
D. Take personal inventory of each student astestingliket,

dislikes, attitudes, hobbies, and habits (add to appendix).
E. View film, "The Most Important Person".
F. Describe-somethings that make them-important such "I can

hit home runs." "My little sister likes to-play witri me".
G. Draw or paint a picture of themselves' doing what speciai

things they can do that make' them feel important.
,H. Share- -pictures 14:441 class.

I.. View filmstrip, "I Can Do Things."
J. List the special things they can do in their scrapbook under

their pictures.
K. View. filmstrip, "How Can Improvelyself". Open Ended_

Stories Oregon Society of Individual Psychology, uistributed,
by West Virginia Department: Education, Charleston, West
Virginia. ,

1. Write in scrapbook, things I like best about myself,. and the
thing or things I would like to improve.

V. EVALUATION

A. Students will be evaluated by small group or individual
'conferences or. discussiOns to determine the degree of self -
acceptance.

B. Students will be evaluated by their list of things they like
.-abeut themselves and things they need to imprOve.on which

will be listed'in,their scrapbooks.
C. During the show and tell activity involving the children's

.pictures, of themselves, teacher will observe whether the
children Show their work with pride .and pleasure, and are

able to accept their own work with a measure of satisfaction.
D. Evaluate the children's drawings and comments to-see whether

they reflect a griming, awareness oftheir own likes and
dislikes, wants and needs,.etc.

a
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VI. RESOURCE(S)

A. For Teachers:
1. Challenge of Parenthood, Rudolf Dreikus:, Hawthorn

Gooks, tnc., '70 Fifth Avenue, New York -, N. Y. 10011

2. Childrgn Th; Qhallenge, Dreikuis,'Hawthorn Books, Inc.
70 Fifth Aveftue, New York, W. Y. 10011

3. Incouragin/hildren to Learn,. Don Dindmeyer,'Prefttice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Ciffs, New Jersey 07632

B. For Students:
1. Middle Matilda, beriiam, RandomMouse,201 East 50th

Street, New York, N. Y. 10022
2. Peter's Threes Friefids,:Montresor, Random House, 201

'. East 50th Street, New York, U. Y. 10022

C. Film
1. "The Most Important.Person'::Identity #3310 (The .most

Important Person Unit)Eft4clopedi& Britannica Educational
Corporation, 425.Worth Michigan Avenues Chicagb,j1lipois
60611 (HESA - Career Edmcation Project)

D. :Filmstrips :. .

1. "Who Am I" Scholastic-Kindle, 900, Sylnan Avenue,
0 Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

2. -"How Can I Improve Myself" Eye Gate House, Inc:

. . 146-01 Archer Avehue, Unica, New York 11435 . .

3. "I Can 'Do Things" #4 Career Awarenesi, QEP ftoduction,'
Division of Cathedral Films, 292) West Alameda'Avenue,
Burbank, California .

4 2.9
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THINKING ABOUT OTHERS

Module lie. '4. Correlation:

Primary Social Studies
Language Arts

J. GOAL(S)

After teachers have directed learning. activities in this and
other units, the student,, should be able, to:-

A-. Value others who postess varying characteristics as unique
individuals with the potential for success in many .occupa-
tions.,

B. Understand the importance of interpersonal interaction and
its affect on others.

II. -PERFORMANCE OBJECT! VE (S)

.After the 'teacher has directed the learning .activities indicated
. in this module, the student should be able to:

A.- Describe how he/she is affected by the people around him/her.
B. Dfscuss the affects of his/her actions on those. around

her.

C. Display responsibility for his /her actions in relationship

to others.
D. Describe how the central character: is role-playing activities

helps .or hinders others:

II.' TEACOER PREPARATION

A.- Teacher Notes

Everyone kribws somebody- Who think of himself or herself and

not of anyone else. People. like that do- whatever they .want,

as if they are the only ones that matter. All :people have

rights, but people 'also,have responsibilities,. and .one cannot
-' take away * rights of others. How one treats, another ;person

. is as important as how One treats himself /herself.

Pr., iiaterial and Equipment

1.. Filips

2. Ftlmstrips
3. Projectors
4.. ,Open ended stories

2.10
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V. EVALUATION-

A. Teacherobservation, -.following these guidelines:
Are thestudents.able to partidtpate in the role playing
activities, in which the .central character helps ,or hinders
another'-person?

B. As the students discuss the role playing activities they have
participated in, do their comments shoW that they understand
chow what they de-affect,..4kse around:them?

C. Name ways. people are different and alike.

D. As the students dUcuss the Stories; do-they how by

their comments that .they understand how the cL tral figure
was affected-by those around.htm/her?

E.. Are the students able to role play various social Situations
that show-the-emotional reactions of individuals to' those
around-them?

F. Are the studante able to discuss their feelihgs in relation
.

. to those around them?

1

VI. RESOURCE(S)

A. Films

1.- "Understanding Others," BFA Educationalliedia, 2211
-Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90404.

2. "Thinking of Others" Getting Along With Others Kit
(#3309),-Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation,
425 Worth Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60611
(RESA V,_Career Education Project).

B. Filmstrip
"What Abcut Others?" BFA Educational Media, 2211, Michigan
Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90404;

C. Magazines
Instructor. "He and Him" Open Ended Stories. Joseph,E.
Halkieviez, February, 1972.

2.11
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IV.- LEARNING' ACTIVITIES-

A-. Prepare the children for viewing the films. by bringing...up-

a 'recent social -interaction that 'hat taken .place-.'in your

classroom, and asking them to try and .remember hoW they. felt.

B. Tell- them they are going to see .sane films about how people
- are affectedby the, different people aroUnd'them.

C. View the film "Thinking Of Othert".
U. Prepare appropriate role-play situations for your class, suCh

as :

1. "Your friend won't play with you on the playground. You
ask why, and your friend says ',jusst-because''.. That do you
do 'now?" - Or - "It it Saturday, and AO mother says-sheit going -shopping. She says you can. (cannot) go. What dd
you'do 'flow?"'

2. One thild observes another carrying a stack of books that
it too heavy.' So

3. One child gets very angry and tells another that she or
_he is 'never- going to play with the. other again. So the
second child

4. One child copies the work of another, and-gets caught.
The child

E. Read open;:ended stories.
F. Stiggest actors to role-play the stories adding their own endings:
G. 'Classroom disCussion of how we are affected by the actions of -

the people around. us.

H. View film "Understanding Others".
I.. Distuss film 4l Understanding Others".

J. View filmstrip "What About Others".
K. Students may add to their scrapbook a sentence or a paragraph,

"One thing I now know about other--people that I did 'not know

before is?"

a
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B. Intermediate Career Educatidn' Modules

PEOPLE WHO WORK IN THE.
TRUCKING INDUSTRY

Career EdUcatiOn,Unit,

-for:
I ritertnedi ate 'Levels
- (FoUrth=Stxth)",

Correlated
with

Art,. Mathematics, 'Language 'Arts, Science9, .and Social Studies.

2.13
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INTRODUCTION

Thii career education unit-was ,prepared for intermediate grades.
it concerns itself _with occupations 'related-to the trucking industry.
Some 'of the occupations which. students may encounter-are: terminal
manager, truck driver. bookkeeper, typist, factory' worker., loading* super-

s6r , store. owner ,..1 aw. enforceMent officers ; -highway workers .(con-

ttruCtion, repair -and clean up service .station attendants, garage
service- managers and mechanics, andrate Clerks.

-Career . edUcation iS 'not to be used alone. However, it is a.
method of teaching -which' utilizes "real" experiences, to illustrate-
abstract symbols and concepts found in the subjects-that.:are already
being taught. method of teaching .mdket use of field, trips,.rolu
-playing-, simuation,. resource people', media,, interpersonal interaction
and -research activities. It is hoped that students will ,achieve
academic goalS and career education--goalS..

t.

Th6 unit is to be correlated. with language arts, art, social -studies,

science, and mathanatits; The unit is not intended_ to ,be taught d
-separate subject. 'In language arts, the students are involved in .writing
letters, ditcussions,.reading, oral 'reporti, listening, lettering, and
role playing. In art, students are involved in, painting, cutting out
pictu-ros, Making posters, 'and making _bulletin ;beards. These:relate to the
importance of work to the individual, family, and societY,,;dn.d149
Importance of the trucking industry in- transportation And: to ,moiety.

In science, the students are 'involved in health conSideration-An tip
transporting of food. In mathematics,: the-StUdents are invelVed- in
weights and measurement.

There is-116 time limit on this unit. It_ may be shortened-or
expanded .to more effectively meet the needs of the students_inVolved'.

This unikt contains ,the. following' Modules:

--T.. The 'Value of Work.
2. IndiVidual's Contribution to Others.
3. Supply -and Deniand..

4.. Abilities andlimitations.
5. Effective- Uork Habits.

2.14



THE VALUE OF flORk,,-.

Ho. 1

Intermediate

1. GoAL(s)

Correlation:
v.4

rt
:Soci al Stuuies.

'Language Arts

'After- teacher's have -directed learning-activities in this. and
Other units, the Student shOUld be 'able to:

A. Value all fonns of work' in terms of 'its contribution--to. the-
g -welfare of the individual' and society..
B. 'Understand- the-Value- of acadethic and ,general- subjects

terms of their function in the world. outside the tlaSsroOm:

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES)
4

-After the teacher_ has' directed the learning activities indicated
this- module, the student should' be, able to:.

A. 'Discuss the iMpOrtande of any jtb,'.done Welt.
B., OiscUst the basic skills deeded, for various -.work rolet.

III.TEACHER-PREPARATIOH-,,

A. Teacher Notes

Jobs, are created Out -of a 'need for. the'serVice. Teachers are
hired to teach, janitors to,maintainine building -(other
examples can be used). .14ore- iMpartantiithOuld- not be -attached.

, 0' one or the other job. The. skills -needed are dependent upon
the task which is to performed-,

B. Material quitinent.

1. 0 d magazines.
2. Scissdrs
3. Books-
4. FilmS

e
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r.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A: View fillOqeople Who Rake Things".
B. Diicuss the importance 'of all-types of jobs

- and the skills needed todo the jobs.
C. View film "People, Who Work .at Hight".
D. View film "A City and Its 'PeoOle".
F. Discuss the importance of all jobs.
F. Have children cut out pictures of different

kinds of transportation for use later on
bulletin boards.
Read books aboUt different. kinds of jobs.

V. EVALUATION

The teacher will evaluate the student through-dis-
cusson as to what th0-haVe learned' from the films
about work. The' teacher will eValuate answers given
by children to OudStions4 asked by the teacher,
about ilowAath, English, Art, Sciance and Social
Studies: will, help them in their' jObt tirher they.. go
to Work.

VI. RESOURCE(S)

A. Books
1. The Physician, Lee and Eimerl, J. S. Latta's.

1972 Graded' Library Book' Buyer's Gufde, J. t.
Latta, Inc., P. O. Box 127Z-, Huntington,
West Virginia 25715.

2. I Want To Be A Truck Driver,'Greetie, Ibid.
3. L;ReecyEskalysittlientltervice-, Robertson,

LOW. ..

4. . What Does a Cowboy Do?, Hyde, Ibid. -

-5. What Does ".Diver Do?, Hyde, 'Ibi'e'
6. What Does a Forest Manger Do?, Hyde, Ibid.
7. 'What Does a Parachutist. Hyde, Ibid.
8. TbTdDoesaileAcesap,voTurlitlteerDo?, Levine,

9. What Does, a Secret .Service Agent. Do?, Hyde,
ibid.

10. What.. Does a Veterinarian Do?, Compton, Ibid.
lilt. What Does an Astronaut.Do?, Wells, Ibid.
12:. :What Does an Oceanographer Do?, Waters, Ibid.
13. What Noes a Test:Pilot Do?, Valls,

2.16
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B. Films _

1. "People Mho Make Things," "Churchill
66:1 North Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles,
California 90069. RESAV, Film Library MP130,
RESA V Career Education Project.

2. "People Who Work At Night," BFA Educational
Media, 221.1 Michigan venue,'Santa Monica !,

California 90404.
3. "A City and Its People,' 1FA Educational

Media, 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica,
California 90404.

4. "The City," Encyclopedia Britannica Educa-
tional Corporation, 425 N. ichigan Avenue,
'Chicago, Illinois, 6601. RESAV Film Library

. MP113.

2.17
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INDIVIDUAL'S CONTRIBUTION TO OTHERS

Nodule No. 2 , Correlation:

Intermediate 'Language Arts
..

. . . Social Studies
. Science

I. GOAL(S)

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and
other units, the student should be, able to:

A. Value others as unique individuals who possess skillt varying and
as respected'individuals who contribute to the wellare,of
.Others.

B. Understand the relationship between occupations afid the
production, distribution, and consumption of,goodt'andservices.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has directed the learning; activities indicated
.in this module, the student should be able to:

A. Describe the contribution'that transportaiton workers make
to society.

B. identify-the reasons why occupations in the trucking industry
exist.

C. Describe health factors in refrigerating foods, and identify
food that' must 'be refrigerated.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. Teachrr notes

Skill is important in getting a job but interpersonal relation-
thips determine job/success. A person is choserrfor a job on
the basis of skill, a driver to drive, a cook for cooking.
The end product is directly related to the skills (human
relations, mental, and physical) of the person'who performs
the task.

B. Material and Equipment_

.N

1. Fresh fruit
2. Fresh vegtables
3. Resource.person in.uniform

P
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IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A.- Read books about food' that needs to be refrigerated.
O. Read books about bacteria.
C. Listen and discuss transportation" work with the resource

person.
D. View filmstrips concerning; foode and bacteril.
E. Experiment with refrigefating different foods.
F. Refrigerate fruit and leave fruit out. Check later for

length-of time for spoilage.
G.' Discuss' different kinds of truck drivers and their

responsibilities to product, time needed to deliver a
product.

H. Discuss health of driver because he needs to be alert
on the highway in order to deliver his products', and
drive safely for the benefit of other people on the road.

1. Read books that tell what temperature different foods
would require in refrigeration. .4

J. Discuss how interpersonal relationships are involvfuljn
job success.

V. EVALUATION
. .

Teadher will evaluate the student on his interest and
. quality of questions during discussions. Student will (

'peke a poster about foods that need to be refrigerated
and he will be gradal on his atcuracy._

VI. RESOURCES(S)

A. Books
1. Bacteria, Frahm, Lforary Editions, Ltd..

W. 72 Stieet, New York, Mew York 10023.
2. Bacteria, Lietz, Library BA-ndings.

B. Filmstrips
1. "Bacteria," Encyclopaedia Britannica Edu

ational Corporation,, 425 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 6061.1, AESAV Film Library
HP56.

2. "Food For Health"

C. Resource. People
Individuals from various areas of trans-
portation. %

- 2.19
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011.

SUPPLY AHD DEMAND

Module No. 3 -Correlation:
Intermediate Language Arts

.
Social. Studies.

Art . ,

GOAL(S)

After teacherS have directed learning activities in this and
other units,the stUdedt should be able to:

A. Understand that jobs .emerge and diminish because of the
social value of the resulting products and,services.

B.. Value all forms of work in terns of its contribution to
the welfare of the, Individual and society.

C. Recognize that supply and demand stimulates or retards
opportunities and ia factor to betoonsidered in planning NN
'a career.

r.

II. =PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has directecrthe learning activities indicated
in this module, the,student should be able to:

A. Discuss the reasons why jobs exist and their importance.
B. Discutsthe factors workers enjoy and dislike abouitheir

work. 0,

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. Teacher Notes

New products are being made to- fulfill our wants. Some pro-
dUcts make jobs easier such as computers but,eliminate
positions. Styles and trends make and eliminate jobs. A.job,

/4

hould.be chosen according to the future need for the service
or product. Progress eliminates certain jobs, eg. blacksmith
The job will be important as long as there is'a demxid-for it.

2.20
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0...Materia1 s and. Equipment

1. Poster boards
2. Magazines
3. SCfssors
4. = Paste

5. Magic markers
6. Bus

IV. LEARIMpG,ACTIVITIES

A. Readlibrary,books 'related. to the trucking industry..
B. Prepare questions to ask workers.
C. Discuss trutkilg Industry in relationship to other industries

and'how this :influences their jobs.
O. ParticiOate in field. trip-.

;!rite thank youletterS.
F. Make posters showing different kinds-of trucks. and the

products they haui-.
G. Discuss attitudes and- duties of workers:

H. Discuss the factors'werkert.enjoyed about their work
I. Distuss the factors workers disliked aboftthpir work. ,

V. EVALUATIOU
o

The teacher will\ evaluate the student's inieriast displayed at "the

truck terminal, questions 'asked workers, and discussion of field
trip upon return to. room. Grade posters as they relate to'the
different truckers and their products'.

VI. RESOURCE(S)

A. Books
1. I Want To Be A Truck Driver, Gref4n, Children's

Press, 1224 West Van Buren Strp4t, Chicago,
Illinois 60607.

2: : .Know A Truk Driver, EvanP, G. P. Putnam'S
Son, 200 Madison Avenue, !iew York, New York
10016.

3. Trucks On The «wa : Picku Flatbed,
Ri

u nam s ons, i s a. son v ew
York,, Hew York 10016.

e
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O

. Bly Land, By Sea, By Air: The Story of
Transportation, Lewitt & Moiher, G. P.
Putnam's. Sons, 200 Madison Avenue, New York,
New York 10016.

5. Lets Go To A Truck Terminal, Gilmo're, Ibid.
6.' Trucks and Trucpng, Buehr; Ibid.
7. The Big Book,of Real .Trucks, Cameron, Grosset

& DunlaplInc.2, 51 Madison Avenue, New York,
New Mork 10010. .

'8. T12xtfelltl.and, leales, J. S.'Latta's 1972
qt4424111171ug2s2113MrlAtitc129-3. S. Latta,
Ine.M)),C12Tfigtif, West
Virginia-25715. "

9. You and Transportation, Leuiellen, Childrdn s
Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago;
Illinoii 60607.

B. Resource Site
Field trip to a trucking terminal.

e
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. . V. EVALUATION
. .

. /... . ..;, .

A. Teacher Observation; fallowing thbse guidelines: . .
.

Are` the .students able. to participate in 'the role -playing:
activities in which the central Character helps or hinders
'another person?, .. . .

B. As the students discUis,the role playing..actiVities thc.1 itave.

participated in, do their Conments show that they understand
how what they do affects those 'around them?

C. =time ways :people are different and alike. .
.

D. As the students discuss the stories; do. they show by their ,

cc..ments that they understand how,,the central figure-was
affected by those -around him/her? ,, .

\E. Are the. students able to role play various social situations;
I

that show the emotional reactions of individuals to those
around then? .

.,` F. ire the. students able to discuss heir feel iojs in relation,,- '
to hose around them?

. .

t

.

RESOURCE(S). \ S.

A. Ftlms.
".Understanding Others" BFA', EducattOnal Media,
2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica., Cali- .

foTni a 90404.
.1*

2. "Thinking of Others" Gettit; Albng Witt(-0thers
Kit C#3305), Encyclopedia' 4 itannica Educa-
tional Corporation, 425 Uorth Michigan Ayenue.
Chicago,- Illinois 60611 (RESA Career
Education Project),.

B. Filmstrip ,
"What About Others?" BFA Educational Media;,
2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, Cali-
fornia: 904.04.

,-
C. Magazine .

.
,

Instrun.' "Me and Him" Opeil- Ended Stories.
Joseph .g:, Mal kievi ez, Feb. 19724-

,

O

40, .
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C. Junior High Career Education modules

PEOPLE WHO HOKIN
.ENVIR041ERTAL CAREERS

A

Career Education Unit

for.

Junior High Levol
(Seventh -Ui nth)

Correlated
. with

Science
sy

Ar
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IWTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit was prepared for junior
high school students. The units were designed to be correlated with
science, although other areas are closely related. In class the
Students will be involved in reading, researching, discussing, writing
reports, giving oral reports, doing observation, role playing, planning,
interviewing, listening; questioning, and deciding.

f
These units were built, on an approach aimed at the development

skills and understandings which relate to occupations. The impli-
cation is that one day most people are going to enter the labor-ferce
and produce the goods and services. needed by society. GiVing a new
emphasis and a- new look to ucareer'education" will assure that all
instruction is relevant to the real life concerns of students so that
they develop basic skills, attitudes, and knowledge that .will be
essential for success in any career that they might choose.

. .,,

The unit contains the following modules:

1. Traditional, and Emerging Occupations
2. Meaningful.Work
3. Attitude& of Workers
4. Life Styles
5. Goods ,and Services
-6. Individual Characterittics and Occupations
7. Supply .and- Demand

2.25.
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TRADITIONAL AND EMERGING,OCCUPATIONS

odule.No. 1
Junior High

Correlation:
Science

I. GOAL(S)

After teachers have diretted learning activities in this and
other units, the student should be able to:

A. Value all forms of work in terfils of- its contribution to
... the welfare of the individual and society.
B. ,Understandthestructure and methods of classifying occupa-

tions arid recognize sources of information.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has directed the le-arning activities indicated
in this module, the student should be able to:

A. Identify at least five major environmental problems.
B. Discuss the seriousness of -the environmental threats to

cur lives.
C. Classify and list the different agencies and the jobs related

that are helping to solve the environmental problems facing
mankind. .

a

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. Teacher Notes

Assist students in determining the different agencies and
jobs. Help the students to become aware of the-significance
of these agenciet in- solving environmental problems.

B. Material and Equipment

filhstrip projector.

O
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IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A. View film "House of Man,The - Our Changing Enviromeet".
B. Ditcuss problems of the -environment:_
C. 'Gather iliferniatibil---frein igerieiet about jobs.
:D. View filmstrip -"Occupations- in the Envirenment".
E. Stildents are ta interview' people on certain. environmental

problemS.
F. _StUdentt' are 'to gather pktures,- newspaper articlets.etc.

fora bulletin board.
-G. -Student will see' if he can bring any .guett speaker to class-.
H. Student-will write to various institutions,, agencies',. and

our .gOvernmept .officials. both local and federal-.

V. EVALUATION

The teacher will_ eyaluate 'the student through,'distustion-and
inaterialS ,brought in for bulletin- board. The teacheryill
evaluate the student on theft list,of agencies and jebs.. The
teacher will' examine-the informatidn. received by the ,students.

VI. iEsour,t(s)

A. Bodks
1. Careers In Conservation: Opportunities In

Natural Resources,- Henry E: Clepper, .Ronald
Press Co., 73 Madison Avenue, New York;, New
York 10016.

2. "Careers 'Doing' Something' For The Environ-
ment," Changing Times.

3. Career Education In The Environment, Olympus
Research. Corporation, 818 TBth Street,. N.11.
Washington, 107'_C. 20006 -

4. Career Opportunities in Biology? Russell B.
Stevens, National Academy. of Sciences%

5. Careers In Soil and Water :Conservation.
6. Encyclopedia of Careers and 47Rational

ance. .

7. apationaT Outlook Handbook, Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

B:. Film
"House of Man, The - Our Changing Environment,
Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corp:,
425 North Michigan Avenue,Chicago, Illinois
60611. .

2.27
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Filmstrip
"1/very-few Occupations im the Environment".

*eojye Environmental tamers" i72 King,
D. Kits

Fealtures, 235 Ealt 45 Street, Now York,
New York 10017.

2.28
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A

ATTITUDES OF ISOMERS

Module Ho. 3
Junior High

Correl ati on : .

Sciehce *.

I. 'poAt(s)'

After teacher's -have -directed learning-activities in this And
other units, the StudeOt :should be able to:

A. Vatue all. forms-Of work 'in terms, of "its contribution to the
-Welfare of the individUal and -society:,

B. -Understand the affective,,,cognitive,. and',psychowtor dimensiOnt
that :accompany. various -kinds: of Work-.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indiCated
-10 thiS module, the ,studeht should be able' to:

DisCilis the reasons why jobS .exist -and,,their importance.
B. ,Uiscuss- the factors that the eMployeeks liked ane-disliked

about their work.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. ° Teacher flotes

Arratige a field 'trip to' the dater -waste treatnient ,plant.
Invite some parents to- .assist duriiig the field trip. The.
student. will be seekingAtifonition about .the different types
of Jabs :the-workers attitudeS-,, and the " contributiOn of .exact
Jobs to -the. operation, of -the Water-waste treatment: plant.

-to briOg. out the i:elationthip thepTant has on the -Whole
icture of .water pollution (drinking, water management, 'water

tests, return of water to the' river or lake:), ,

B. Material and Equipment' o

Microscopes

2.29
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IV. LEARNING .ACTIVITIES

A. Prepare, questions to ask workers.
B. Partitipate in field trip: #

C. ,DiscUss attitudes. and'dUties of workers.
,D. Collect. water sainPlei.
E. ,04cust the contribution and problems of this plant has

Concerning water pcillution.
-F. Write thank: you notes.

-V.. EVALUATION

The taacher will-evaluate the students through 'the use of dis=
cussions, samples collected, discussions in -class and their

,'observations.

VI.. RESOURCES)

Water=WasU Treatment Plant

9
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SUPPLY MD DEMAND

Module No. 7 Correlation:

k, -Junior High Science

I. GOAL(S)

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and
otherunits,.the student should be able to:

A. Recognize the 'relationship between life styles and the
dictates of. the work situation, e.g., financial,, houri)
of work, geographical location, physical and mental require-
ments,. etc.

. Understand educational and experience requisites for career
Options eq. tentatively and continousTy plan various

alternatives.
C. Recogiiiie that, m.430Y and demand stimulates or retards

opportunities and' is a factor to .be considered in planning

a career.

II. PERFORANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has directed the learning activities inciicated
in this( Module, the student should be able to:

A. Discuss the use of Earth!S natural resources at 'arate

faster .than they can replinish. .

B. Devise ways for Conserving and wiser use of our energy.,
C. List the good and bad things that have come. out of the

energy, shortage.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. Teacher Notes

Contact Hope Natural Gas to set date and time for tape'

and slide- presentation. Aid students in locating, materials
and careers available in this area:

B. , Nateriali and Equipment

2.31
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I.V. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A. View tape-slide presentation "George Can't Do It Along".
B. Ask prepared questions and have discussions in class about

the talk.
. .

C.' Find out what is our town's, source of electrical energy and
how it is produced.

D. Determine how you use electrical energy in your day-to-day.
life. For one day, keep. track of the times you use electricity.
Also list the pdrpose for which you used this.' energy.

E. Determine how many of these uses could you do without and still
:lead :a comforta le life.

F. Read articles "T Real Meaning of Energy" and "The Real
Lessons of the En y Crisis - Good 'or Bad?"

G. List activities which waste or do not Wisely use energy and
develop solutions e.g., find out what gas stations and garages
do with used oil and what could be done to reuse it.

V. EVALUATION

The teacher will evaluate the students on their discussion and
ansilers to the various questions ,put before them.

VI. .ifiESOURCE(S.).

IA. , Films
1. "The Real Meahing of the Energy Crisis"
2. 'The Real Leisons of theiEnergy Crisis.

Good or Bad"
3. "How to Conserve Your' Energy, Hills
4. "Do We Understand Energy" W. Via: Department

of Education

B. Booklet
"George Can't Do it Alone," Hope Natural Gas

Tape Slide
"George Can't DO it Alone;" -Hope Natural Gas
Company
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IX High School Career Education Modules

JOB SEEKING SKILLS.

O

A

Carter Education Unit

for 4 A
High School Level '

(Tenth-Twelfth)

Correlated
with,

Language Arts

ti
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INTRONCTION

This unit includes goals and performance objectives for career
educationt'howevers specific goals and objectives relating to the
Language Arts field are inherent. For example, ,as- a Language ,Arts

teacher one objective to be achieved would be to learn how to du a

correct outline. In using the learning activities listed, the student
will not Only learn about personal career choices but will also learn
specific phases of Engliih. The students are involved with-discus-
sions, readingsvoral reports, listening, and role playing. 'Above
all, the whole idea eflanguage is exhibited herecommunication. The

students practice communication in all the activities mentioned, but
most valuable formsof'communication for themselves. .6001e will, realize
the advantages -.and material gains that can made through work anu

in turn gaiwrespect,for a job.

This unit contains the'-following modules:

1. Planning
2. Letters
3., Applications
4. 'Resume
5. Interviewing
6. The Future

2.34
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Module No. 1
High School

I. GOAL(S)

PLANNING

Correlation:
Language Arts

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other
units, the student should be able to:

- A. Identify the various job opportunities that are available to
meet personal needs. .

B. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the
: welfare of the individual and society.

II. PERFORMANCE. OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has direCted the learning activities indicated
in this module, the student should.be able.to:

A. Describe occupational areas of interest and possible carters
in these areas.

B. Choose resoruce materials necessary for the study of'a.career.
C. Relate education, previous job experience, school activities,

personal data, and other necessary information to potential
careers.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

'A. Teacher Notes

Before a student can choose a career he/She must first' appraise
himself/herself in relationship to the kind of job .which
he/she would best'be suited. Because students often choose
a career without an awareness of the different choices avail-
able to them, the teacher should acquaint the student with a
variety of job opportunities. Students must also develop an
appreciation 5f work and what it can do for the individual and
society.

B. Material and Equipment

1. Film and projector.
2. Arrangements for Use of library.
3. 'Handout sheet for,each studenton procedures of correct

outlining.
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IV. LEARN' GINCTIVITIES

A. Discuss basic reasonsjor-wanting to get a job or to plan
for &future .career:

B. View the film, "Jobs, You and Your Attitudes".
C. Discuss likes and.dislikes, of some of the possible careers

indicated by the film.
D. Discuss the value of the various careers indicated and its

worth to the community or public.
E. Discuss procedures of finding, investigating, and interview-

ing for work at 'a job.
F. Visit the library to pursue and scan available materials.
G. Discuss materials in small or 1:Arge groups which may tie used

in the career study.
H. Discuss his reasons for preferring one joy over another.
I. Research a particular carter of hi's /her choice and prepare

to write,a thorough explanation of the characteristics of
the job, training required, how to.obtain a job, its value, and

approximate salary:
J. Head and discuss his c4fOrpaper with the class (is desired,

demonstrations can also be includedin this activity).
K. Begin an outline for an extensive study of poisible careers.

1

V. EVALUATION

A. Thteacher will evaluate the student on his eagerness to
compare' his value list to nis life 'style.

B. The teacher will evaluate the .student through discussion.-
- The teacher will look for such contributions on the student's

part as: why, one works or, why one must consider a future
career, what the student's particular interests are for the
future .career, and themalue of his/her choice in regard to
himself/herself and the community.

C. The teacher will evaluate, the student on his/her interest and
partitipation/in finding sources of information. He/she will
also be evaluated on his/her ability to locate sources that
specifically relate to his/her choice.

VI. -RESOURCE(S)

A. Book
"occupational Outlook Handbook," U. S.
Department of Labor,-Washington, D. C.

B. Film,
"Jobs, You and Your. Attitudes," Coronet Fi.14
65 East South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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C. Reference Magazines

D. Reference Newspapers

E: lamphletv,
"Job Guide For Young 4orkert;" Superintendent
of Documents WasbiAgton, D.: C.

2.37.
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RESUME

Nodule Ho. 4'
High School

I. GOAL(S)

After teachers have, directed'learni
other units; the student should be

and their significance.
B. Understand methods of applying

. A. *Comprehend his/her interests,

Correlation:
,Language Arts

n4 activities in this and

able to:

aptitudes, and limitations

present skills and abilities

to the employment situation.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

Alter the teacher has dtrected the learning activities indiCated

in this module, the studentshould be able to: .

A. .Identify abilities, skills:and limitations and record them
in correct resume form.

'B. Use correct grammatical construction.
C. Describe the correct format of a resume.

in. 'TEACHER PR6ARATION

A. Teacher Motes
. .

If students do not display the correct information and
grammar in a job resume, the employer would often not even
consider him; therefore, not only does a student need to
now the techniques involved in writing a resume but also

his personal interests and attitudes which are factors

involved.

B. Material and Equipment

1. Sample resume to distribute to class
2. Handout sheets on correct form of resume.
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IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

A. Read and discuss a typical job resume.
B. Prepare/4 personal-job resume or personal data sheet.
C. DiscusMocial Security Cards.
D. Itilize interests, check lists, test scores, self-inventory

charts, autobiography in assessing personal interests and
abilities.

E. -Complete a practice job resume.

V. EVALUATION

A. Teacher will evaluate the student's,personal data sheets
for completeness and accuracy.

B. The teacher will evaluate the students on their participation
in discussing the numerous aspects of the resume.

VI. RESOURCE(S)

A. Book
Pathway To Your Future - The Job Resume and
Letter of Application, Kenneth Adler, Bellman
PubTishing Co., Box 172,Cambridge, Massachusetts02138, 1971.

B. Sample Personal Data Sheets

C. Social Security Cards
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INTERVIEHING

Module No. 5
High School 4

I. GOAL(S)

After teachers have directed learning activitiesin this and
other units, the student should be able to:

A. Realizd the make-up and "tile importance of job interviews
in acquiring work.

B. .Realize that his/her appearance and.attitude during a job
interview can affect its outcome.

C. Recognize his/her personal faults and to become aware of
steps for self-improvement.

Correlation:
Language Arts

II. -PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S)

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated
in this module, the student should be able to:

A. Discuss job interviews and the psychological forces working
on the interviews.

B. Formulate a realistic self concept and discuss attitudinal
and appearance improvements he/she personally should make.

C. Discuss the affects of appearance and attitude during a job
interview.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. Teacher Notes
V

Many students do not recognize the fact.that seeking a job
involves more than knowledge of personal skills. The inter-
view of a perspective employer is the key for success or
failure. Students must realize the importance placed on
his personal attributes such as. dress, manners,'etc., and
learn how to control these factors in an interview.

B. Material and Equipment

1. Guest speaker from personnel department of local
company.

2. Filmstrip, films, and projectors.
3.. List of role playing examples.
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IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A. List and discuss desirablermanners and attitud. he/the

should det:elop.

B. View at least two of the films or filmstrip listed in
resources on job interviews based on availability.

C. Discuss the roles to be portrayed.
D. Take turns portraying various job interview situations.

All Kill include an interviewer. .Interviewees will include
the under-educated,. over-educated, inferibr, superior,
under-dresied, over-dressed, as well as thd appropriate.

E.. Discuss the roles as portrayed and if the interviewer was
just in his decision to hire or not to hire.

F. View and-discuss film "Too Late for Regrets".
G. Discuss appearance (clothing, make-up, posture, hair, etc).

H. Listen to guest speaker and discuss his comments as to what
he looks for during a job interview.

I. Write a paper about personal faul-U,. the corrections necessary,
and the methods to, use to integrate these into his own
personality.

. EVALUATION

A. The teacher will evaluate the students on ,papers written.

IL The teacher will evaluate the student on his effectiveness

in the role playing situations.

VI. RESOURCE(S)

Films
1. 'Job Interview"
2. "Job Interview: Men,"

North Robertson Blvd.,
90069 (MP1181 RESAT Fi

3. "Job Interview: Women
North Robertson Blvd:,
90069 (HP1187 RESAV Fi

4. "Too Late For Regrets,
Washington Educational
RESAV Film Library).

Filmstrip
"Your Job Interview,"
W. Va. Division of Gui
Testing, W. Va. Dept..
U. Va.
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Churchill Films, 662
Los Angeles, California

lm Library).
," Churchill Films, 662
Los Angeles, California
1m Library).
" META -TV The Greater.
TV Assn., Inc. (HP1071

available on loan from
dance, Counseling and
of Education, Charleston,



C. Pamphlet
"How To Sell Your Job Talents," Ohio State
Employment Service, Columbus, Ohio..
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